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Part 8 - The Name   Php.2:9-11

Over the past month we have traced the downward decent of Christ.
He set aside His own glory for us.  Like a 5 star general who outranks everyone, but comes to an military event in the uniform of a person who just enlisted the other day, because that’s required for him to meet some need of his men.
Over the course of time he has to endure all kinds of hazing and mistreatment.  In fact they single him out particularly as one to pick on.  They strip him of every dignity, and out of sheer hatred and contempt for his lowliness, they despise him and take away from him every last remnant of honor.
And that’s where we left off last week.  But that’s not the end of the story.
Php.2:9-11  Therefore God exalted him to the highest place by giving Him the name that is above every name, 10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 
Therefore God
At this point there is a major shift in the subject.  Until now Jesus did everything.  Now Jesus does nothing – He is acted upon by God the Father.  When Jesus reaches rock bottom, He is done doing everything He is going to do in this process.  Now it is the Father’s turn to act.
exalted Him to the highest place  That’s all one word 
 huperupso    huper  hyper    upso   lifted uphyper-lifted, superexalted
What do you think of when you think of Jesus Christ?  A baby in a manger?  A brutalized corpse hanging on a cross?  A great miracle-working Rabbi who taught profound insights?  None of those are the clear picture of Christ.
If your concept of Jesus is anything less than Almighty God superexalted to the highest place, it is  inadequate.
How did God exalt Him? 
by giving Him the name
Commentators argue – is this talking about the name “Jesus” or the name “Lord”?  
at the name of Jesus…
“Jesus Christ is Lord…”
Both miss the point.
If the point were that Jesus received the title that is above all titles, that would be YHWH.  So why is Jesus never called YHWH?  Actually, He is (YHWH our Righteousness, I AM, The Lord).  
But the point isn’t in the title.  The point of the name is to reveal who someone is.  The idea is not just that He was referred to by certain labels, but that it was revealed who He was.  God’s name is the true concept of exactly who He is.
60X “Praise the name”  doesn’t mean praise the syllables.  
Your name is not just an arrangement of sounds.  Your name is the revelation to others of who you are.
When Jesus humbled Himself, he gave up His glory.  (little if any difference between “name” and 
glory”)  He gave up that which is the expression of who He is.  God’s name is the side of God that faces toward man.  
So Jesus, when He came to this earth, gave up His name.  He was content to come to earth in such a humble form that men looked at Him and thought His true identity was nothing more than a man – the lowliest of men.
Was that His true identity?  Was that His name?  Was that a full, accurate picture of who He is?  No.  When Jesus came to earth He gave up His name.  He set aside His glory.  He did not display the full expression of His identity – like the General in the new recruit is uniform.
But that illustration must be carried a little further with vv.9-11.
They strip the general of every dignity, they hate him because of his lowliness, they rip away from him every last remnant of honor.
Then, suddenly, at the height of all the hazing and mistreatment, another General walks in in full, formal military dress.  Everyone instantly snaps to attention.  
This general goes over to his disguised colleague, lifts him up off the floor, and drapes over his shoulders his normal general’s uniform, loaded down with every possible medal and honor.
Now everyone is standing at attention and saluting this man they were just kicking around.  
The second general came in and exalted him by simply revealing to everyone who this man was.
That’s what God the Father has done with Jesus Christ.  He has re-fitted Him with His original glory.  Now anyone who sees Him as He is now instantly knows that He is almighty God.
The first word in v.9 is “therefore.”  The idea is that this is the logical result that follows from what has happened.  Exaltation follows self-humbling like day follows night.
This is the way the right side up principle works.  First you act, then God.  If you work your way to the top, God will bring you down.  If you lower yourself down, God will lift you up.
You can pretty much just let your Bible flop open to almost any page and see this principle.  (Adam and Eve, Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzer)
The higher you lift yourself, the lower He will bring you.  The lower you stoop, the higher God will lift you up.  Jesus poured out everything, and so God super-exalted Him to the highest place.  
Nobody in heaven will ever wonder if maybe God the Son is a little lower than God the Father.  No one will think, “Boy, Jesus is great, but I think the Father is a little greater.”
They won’t think that, because God the Father has made Jesus’ identity (name) so crystal clear.  God has made the Son’s name, the revelation of who He really is, so obvious and apparent in heaven that no mistake can be made. 
God did this by turning over to Jesus all the things associated with greatness.  He gave Jesus the highest titles, the most prominent roles, and the supreme authority.
God lifted His bruised, beaten body right up out of the grave, and dressed Him in rightful uniform.
That exposure of who He really is – that revelation of Jesus real identity - that is what is referred to by the name that is above every name
So the name does include titles - titles that belong to Almighty God, and Almighty God alone.
-	Jer.23 and 33 Yahweh our righteousness
      In Rev.17:14 He is called not the senior vice king, but the King of kings and Lord of lords.
-	ALL AUTHORITY 
In Mt.28:18 it says not that most authority has been given to Him, but All authority. 
Col.2:9,10 For in Christ all the fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form, 10 and you have been given fullness in Christ, who is the head over every power and authority. 
- THE ONLY SAVIOR
Ac 4:12 Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given to men by which we must be saved." 
Jn.14:6 No one comes to the Father except through Me.
Otherwise Jesus wasted His time 
- ALL THE GLORY OF THE GODHEAD 
Mt.16:27 doesn’t say that Jesus will return someday with some secondary, substandard glory that almost measures up to the Father’s glory…
27 For the Son of Man is going to come in his Father's glory with his angels 
2Th.2:8 says that Jesus will come with such splendor and such awesome power that He will overthrow the antichrist with the breath of his mouth and destroy him by the splendor of his coming. 
His appearance in Rev.1 is identical to the description of the Ancient of Days in Dan.7.
- CENTRAL FIGURE IN HEAVEN (almost all NT refs)
Every title, every role of prominence – it is all the role of the Son, so that there can be no mistake as to His greatness – so no one will ever make the mistake of thinking that He is in any sense inferior to the Father.
All that is included in the Name, but the emphasis of this passage is on something else.
What do you think of as being a job that belongs to God and God alone?  How about Judgment Day?
Rev.20:11-15  Then I saw a great white throne and him who was seated on it.  Who is that?  Whoever it is  He is an Awesome sight - Earth and sky fled from his presence, and there was no place for them. (then the judgment) 
Surly that’s God the Father, right?  
Jn.5:22-23  the Father judges no one, but has entrusted all judgment to the Son, Why did He do that? 23 that all may honor the Son just as they honor the Father. He who does not honor the Son does not honor the Father, who sent him. 
There is no end to the people who want to honor the Father but not the Son (“I worship God, but Jesus was just a man”)  So God the Father went out of His way to exalt the Son so high that the foolishness of that is patently obvious.
And one of the ways He did that was by having Him be the one who is seated at the Great White throne as the ultimate Judge.
And that is the point Paul makes here.  The quote every knee will bow… comes from Isa.45:23, and is in the context of God defeating His enemies and then judging them.  
Isa.45:23-25 Before me every knee will bow;   by me every tongue will swear.  24They will say of me, `In the LORD alone are righteousness and strength.'" All who have raged against him will come to him and be put to shame.  25But in the LORD all the descendants of Israel will be found righteous and will exult.
And the act of bowing is more than just admitting defeat – it is  worship. 
It is not just a sign of respect.  “If Shakespeare appeared in the company of the writers, they would all rise, but if Jesus appeared they would all kneel.” (Charles Lamb)
10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 
This is the ultimate revelation of His name (identity) – He is the object of worship.  
Above all the titles, all the privileges, all the various roles within the Trinity, there is one thing that stands out as the thing that is most reserved for God and God alone.  There is one thing that could never be delegated to any human or any angel or any other being other than Almighty God Himself – worship.
Rev.19:10 At this I fell at his feet to worship him. But he said to me, "Do not do it! I am a fellow servant with you and with your brothers who hold to the testimony of Jesus. Worship God!
Rev.22:8-9  I, John, am the one who heard and saw these things. And when I had heard and seen them, I fell down to worship at the feet of the angel who had been showing them to me. 9 But he said to me, "Do not do it! I am a fellow servant with you and with your brothers the prophets and of all who keep the words of this book. Worship God!" 
Mt.4:10  Jesus said to him, "Away from me, Satan! For it is  written: `Worship the Lord your God, and serve him only.'" 
Isa..48:11  I will not yield my glory to another. 
Take a look at  Rev.4
Someday, every being in existence will worship Him.
heaven (spiritual beings) earth (living men) under the earth (6 ft) 
Almost every commentary I read said this will be a forced kneeling.  but…
See if you think this sounds like mere aquiensence, or a heartfelt expression of worship:
Rev.4:13  Then I heard every creature in heaven and on earth and under the earth and on the sea, and all that is in them, singing: 
  "To him who sits on the throne and to the Lamb be praise and honor and glory and power, for ever and ever!" 
That sounds like real worship.  If they were just being forced to their knees, you wouldn’t expect the singing.
This includes every atheist, every criminal, every agnostic, every person who has mocked God, every false teacher, every demon – even the Devil himself.
It is not happening now, so what will cause this?
v.10 says this will happen at the name of Jesus.   It won’t happen until the full revelation of who Jesus is.
I think there will come a point when everyone is exposed to the greatness and the glory of Christ, they will be so overcome, and overwhelmed that they will genuinely say this.  It may not necessarily be out of love, but it will be genuine (otherwise, what would be the point?).
When will this happen?
On judgment day Ro.14:10-12  we will all stand before God's judgment seat. 11 It is  written: "`As surely as I live,' says the Lord, `every knee will bow before me; every tongue will confess to God.'" 12 So then, each of us will give an account of himself to God. 
 
What evokes this worship?  When Jesus’ greatness is revealed and it becomes evident that no one but him, in the entire universe, is worthy to open the seals – His authority, which is part of His name, is revealed.   
This will be the awesome, moving, sobering, fearful and staggering moment of everyone’s existence – including the Devil himself.  At that moment you will come face-to-face with almighty God, the Creator, Jesus Christ, The LORD YHWY.  
All His attention will be focused on you.  As you kneel before Him His eyes will penetrate you and lay you open.  The books will open.  Your only thoughts will be that this is the LORD!  In Him alone are righteousness and strength, To Him who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb, be blessing and honor and glory and dominion forever and ever."
It includes all of humanity, every angel, every other heavenly creature…Satan, the demons, powers, dominions…
Absolutely every created being will join in this song.
That implies that the Glory of Jesus Christ at this moment is not fully revealed even to the devil and demons.  But some day it will be.
The same goes for people.  There are many today who think the name Jesus Christ is nothing more than a clever way to curse.  But the day is coming when the very utterance of that name will be a signal for knees to start bowing and tongues to start shouting – not because of the way it sounds, but because of the full disclosure of what He is like.
Some people have thought that hell is the place you can go if you don’t want to worship God.  But how do you know that the people in hell won’t be worshipping God for all eternity?  They will do it on Judgment Day.  Is there anything in this passage that restricts this to a one time act?
Why would we assume that this will occur for a moment of time and then stop?  Do you ever read of anyone cursing God after the final judgment?  Whose to say that every created being won’t be praising Jesus Christ throughout all of eternity – even the ones in hell?
We can’t know for sure, but keep in mind, this scene in Rev.5 is presented as a climax, not just a high point. Remember there is one, massive crescendo that spans ch.4-5.   The worship begins with the 4 living creatures, and all the way along it just keeps building, and at the end we see this climax, so all of redemptive history is seen as leading up to this.
Ever pick up a book and read the last paragraph?  Next time you are confused about why God is doing what He is doing, just read this.  God is going somewhere with this creation – and it all ends up with this great scene
It seems to me likely that this is the final condition of everything that exists.
11 and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 
every tongue  Think Mile High is loud?  Everywhere you look! 
Jesus Christ is Lord lit The Lord is Jesus Christ
points of significance
1.  The word, “Lord” is the NT term for YHWH (God’s personal name).
The term Lord, in a context such as this, was very much associated with deity.  It was the term for the Roman Emperor that designated him as a god, it was the common term to refer to the pagan gods, and it was the term the Jews used to translate YHWH.
The Jews often referred to the term YHWH as “the name.” (A.T. Robertson p.138)
Isa.42:8  "I am the LORD (kurios); that is my name!”  (that means “mine, and no one else’s – Obrian 238)
Take a look at  Isa.45
YAHWEH
The originals didn’t have vowels, so God’s name came out YHWH.  The Jews considered that word too holy to speak, so whenever they saw it, they said, Adonai (Lord).  To remind themselves not to forget, they penciled in the vowels for Adonai in between the letters YHWH.  So it came out YeHoWaH (Adonai is spelled with an e in that construction).
The German theologians, who translated this in recent times, put a J in place of the Y, and a V in place of the W, so it came out JeHoVaH.
It turns out the proper vowels are most likely a and e, so we say YaHWeH.
(every time you see all caps in your Bible = Yahweh)
Some of the most unarguable statements of the deity of Christ in the Bible are passages that are clearly referring to Yahweh God, and they are applied to Jesus.  Isa.45 is an example of that.
In fact, this passage is not only referring to God, but the whole point of it is  to emphasize God as the One who has sole authority.
Isa.45:23-25  By myself I have sworn, my mouth has uttered in all integrity a word that will not be revoked: Before me every knee will bow;   by me every tongue will swear.  24They will say of me, `In the LORD alone are righteousness and strength.'" 
Someday every knee will bow to YHWH.  
So the name is the name Yahweh.  The name of God.  His deity will be fully exposed.
But there is also significance beyond that.  Saying that Jesus is Lord is more than just acknowledging His deity.  
2. Lord means owner
He who gave up everything now possesses everything.  So when every tongue confesses to Him “You are Lord,” they are saying, “You own me.”
And not only does everything belong to Him, but everything exists for His benefit. (Col.1)
3. Lord = master
The opposite of a doulos is a kurios  The slave owner was called a Lord (kurios)
Jesus made himself a doulos, and then God the Father made Him the kurios 
Bowing the knee and saying “Jesus Christ is Lord” is an act of submission to His authority.
Some say you can accept Him as Savior and reject Him as Lord.  THAT KIND OF LANGUAGE IS ABSERD!!!  
He is the Lord!  We don’t make Him Lord.  You can’t accept part of Him and reject the rest.
What if someone said, I accepted God the Father as Provider when I was 9, but when I turned 21 I made him Creator?  
Now it is  true that 1Pe 3:15 tells us in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord.  So there is a sense in which we need to make sure we recognize the lordship of Christ over our own lives on a daily basis.  So that’s what people mean by “make Jesus Lord of your life,” that’s a biblical idea.  
But more often your hear people talk as if somehow the Christian has the option of submitting to Christ or not.  Some people seem to think that unless they agree to it, Jesus is not Lord over them, and they are not obligated to submit to Him.
The lordship of Christ is a point of great controversy.
It is interesting to me that there is no controversy among evangelicals that He is Savior, even though that is only stated on very few occasions in comparison with the hundreds and hundreds of times He is called Lord. 
Jesus is called Lord over 600X in the NT, Savior only 17
So if we can understand that He is Savior with only 17 references, why do we struggle with His lordship even after He hammers the point home with hundreds of references?  
People love to take from God, but the moment it costs them something they want to resist that.
Salvation is free if you come to God, but coming to God means bowing the knee.  
People who prayed a prayer at one point in their lives, and then committed their lives to His Lordship later on, often wonder when it was that they were saved.
It is very simple: you were saved when you bowed your knee to His lordship.  Ro.10:9  If you confess with your mouth “Jesus is Lord” …you will be saved – how clear is that?
Jesus is Lord.  There are only two options: submit to Him or resist Him.
The fact that Jesus is Lord is the most established, undeniable, unchangeable, solidified, permanent, unfailing, entrenched, fixed, unalterable fact in the universe.  It is the most certain of all certainties.  
It is more certain than the law of gravity.  
It is more universal than the laws of motion.  
It is more sure than the rising of the sun tomorrow.
Your decisions have absolutely nothing to do with His authority.  Jesus is Lord.  You can submit to Him and be saved, or you can resist Him and be destroyed.  
You can bow to His Lordship and be adopted as a son/daughter, or you can live a life pretending that He is not Lord, and suffer His eternal wrath.
Every knee will bow.  You can bow before Him as a loyal subject, or you can bow before Him someday as a defeated foe, but the bowing is not optional for anyone.
You don’t walk into a lion’s den and then decide whether he is the king of the jungle for you, so you don’t come into this world and decide whether Jesus is Lord.
We are saved by grace alone through faith alone.  But if you have been taught that salvation by grace somehow means obedience is optional, you better re-read 2 Th.1:8  He will punish those who do not …obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 
Don’t ever fall for the con of a lordless salvation.  You cannot refuse Him as Lord and then use Him as Savior.
So does this mean Jesus is greater than the Father?  Has the Father stepped aside?  No, all this is to the glory of God the Father
Sometimes people want to glorify God the Father but not Jesus.  Impossible.  The only way to glorify God the Father is by glorifying Jesus.  The only way to worship the Father is through Jesus.
“Why will people be condemned who genuinely worship God, but not Jesus?”  There is no such person.
Now, let’s see if we can get our arms all the way around this whole section.  The ch. began by telling us to be unified, which comes only when we humble ourselves toward one another.  Loosen your grip on your rights, possessions, and privileges.  
Jesus is our example.  He gave up everything to meet our need.
So how do vv.9-11 fit in?  Therefore…  The exaltation automatically follows the humbling.  
The Therefore implies that the same will happen for us (the rightside up principle).   If you humble yourself, God will exalt you!  
You say, “I can’t relate to that.  I can’t relate to being glorified.” (fill in name sheets) None of us can – it is a matter of faith.
But you can relate to being lifted out of a humbled condition at some level.
You can imaging being willing to suffer, and then having God lift you out of that.
You can relate to being humiliated, but then having God reveal to everyone that you were in the right.
You can understand being down in the pit of despair and having God lift you out.    
You can picture what it is like to go without something you desperately want, and then having that and more provided.
Here’s how this fits in with the rest of the passage:  I have been telling you that you have to give up everything.  Give up your rights, etc.  
Maybe you had a chance to put these principles into action over Christmas.  Maybe you had to give up your idea of a good Christmas in order to accommodate someone else’s tradition.  Maybe you had to forsake your plans to allow for someone else’s.
Those things are hard to do – but when you find yourself struggling with them, keep in mind the therefore.  When you lower yourself, God will lift you up.  
He calls you to give things up, but the therefore means you get it all back!  
If you find it is hard to give up your turn for some rest, remember, God will pay you back.
If you find it is a struggle to give up your comfort for someone else, remind yourself – God will pay you back.
If you find it next to impossible to let go of your pride and dignity to meet some need, remember God will give it back.
How should we respond?  Worship
If we call Him Lord  let's worship Him
If we call Him the Light let's seek Him
If we call Him the Way let's follow Him
If we call Him the Truth let's learn of Him
If we call Him Father    let's love Him
If we call Him Rich      let's ask of Him
If we call Him Eternal  let's desire Him
If we call Him Mighty    let's trust Him
If we call Him King      let's honor Him
If we call Him Holy      let's fear Him
If we call Him Master    let's obey Him
If we call Him Lord  let's worship Him
He is Lord!  Amen?  He is Lord of creation and Lord of our lives, He’s Lord of the land and the sea.  He was Lord of the heavens before there was time, and Lord of all Lords He will be.  And so we bow our knees before Him, and worship Him.











